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We investigate the effect of annealing temperature on the crystalline structure and physical prop-
erties of tantalum-pentoxide films grown by radio frequency magnetron sputtering. For this purpose,
several tantalum films were deposited and the Ta2O5 crystalline phase was induced by exposing the
samples to heat treatments in air in the temperature range from (575 to 1000)◦C. Coating character-
ization was performed using X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, Raman spectroscopy
and UV-VIS spectroscopy. By X-ray diffraction analysis we found that a hexagonal Ta2O5 phase
generates at temperatures above 675◦C. As the annealing temperature raises, we observe peak
sharpening and new peaks in the corresponding diffraction patterns indicating a possible structural
transition from hexagonal to orthorhombic. The microstructure of the films starts with flake-like
structures formed on the surface and evolves, as the temperature is further increased, to round
grains. We found out that, according to the features exhibited in the corresponding spectra, Ra-
man spectroscopy can be sensitive enough to discriminate between the orthorhombic and hexagonal
phases of Ta2O5. Finally, as the films crystallize the magnitude of the optical band gap increases
from 2.4 eV to the typical reported value of 3.8 eV.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ta2O5 is a widely known material used in the elec-
tronic and chemical industries for the production of in-
sulators, capacitors, gas detectors, catalysts and proton
conductors1–3. It is a semiconductor with a wide opti-
cal band gap Eg (∼4.0 eV) and high dielectric constant
that results in exceptional optical properties such as a
high refraction index (n = 2.18 at λ = 550 nm)4–7. Due
to these properties, it also finds common usage in solar
cells and optical waveguides8. Ta2O5 nucleates in either
amorphous or crystalline phases. The latter has received
much attention in recent years due to an enhancement of
the electrical properties (r > 25) which opens the door
for additional applications7–9.
The study of the crystalline phase of Ta2O5 in the
form of films is of great importance for the electronics
industry. Most methodologies used in the fabrication of
Ta2O5 coatings involve post-deposition heat treatments
above 600◦C10–12. The crystallinity of the phase de-
pends on several factors such as preparation method,
annealing temperature Tann, film thickness t and sub-
strate temperature Ts. Earlier research showed evidence
for the existence of several polymorphs for temperatures
below 1320◦C, the so-called low temperature phases de-
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2noted as L−Ta2O513,14. Most scientists agree that the
system crystallizes in either orthorhombic or hexagonal
structures although the exact symmetry is still under
scrupulous investigation15. This issue becomes critical
in the production of thin and ultra-thin films. Usually,
Si substrates are used for the deposition of coatings,
however, their structural characterization represents a
challenge due to the small dimensions of the samples.
Frequently, XRD (X-ray diffraction) measurements re-
veal the presence of diffraction peaks coming from the
substrate that usually overlap with the peaks generated
from the film which evidently precludes a proper phase
identification16,17. Another difficulty that arises during
film growth is the formation of an oxide interface layer be-
tween the substrate and the film of interest10,18–21. This
layer can be as thick as 5 nm and hence generates addi-
tional diffraction peaks that may overlap with those gen-
erated by the film, thus worsening the issue of phase in-
dexing. Furthermore, the relatively high annealing tem-
perature may cause problems during semiconductor man-
ufacturing and thus exclude Ta2O5 films from electronic
applications22. It is therefore worth investigating the ef-
fects of the annealing temperature on the evolution of
the crystallinity and physical properties of Ta2O5 films.
To shed some light on these matters, several Ta films
were deposited on Si substrates by RF magnetron sput-
tering and then induced the crystalline phase of Ta2O5
by exposing the films to different heat treatments. We
then studied the impact of the annealing temperature on
the crystalline structure, the morphology, the vibrational
modes, and the optical band gap. During film deposition
we did not use oxygen nor heated the substrate. Instead,
with the aim of avoiding the effects of both the substrate
and the oxide interfacial layer, we grew various thick films
and exposed them to an external heat treatment in air.
For the study of the crystalline and morphological evolu-
tion of the coatings we used XRD and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), respectively. The active vibrational
modes were analyzed with Raman spectroscopy and the
optical properties such as the band gap and absorption
coefficient were measured with ultraviolet-visible spec-
troscopy (UV-VIS).
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Film growth and annealing
Six thick amorphous Ta films were grown on 5 mm
× 7 mm–Si(100) substrates by the RF magnetron sput-
tering technique. The films were intentionally deposited
at room temperature from a Ta target (99.95% purity)
with a substrate-target distance of 13 cm. Before depo-
sition, the vacuum chamber was initially evacuated at a
base pressure of 5.0×10−5 Torr. Immediately, argon gas
was flushed into the chamber up to a working pressure of
(2.0± 0.2)× 10−2 Torr. To eliminate the oxide layer on
the target surface, a 5-min pre-sputtering process at 60
W was performed. Subsequently, for the deposition of the
coatings, the power was increased up to 120 W. To ensure
both the atomic homogeneity of the films and the same
film thickness all over the substrate surface, the substrate
was situated on a rotatory base spinning at a speed of 0.2
rpm. After deposition, five films were exposed to heat
treatments in air for 1 h at different temperatures for
each film using a Thermo Scientific Thermolyne cylindri-
cal furnace (model F21135). These films were labeled as
F575, F675, F775, F875, and F1000; the numbers refer-
ring to the annealing temperature. We kept as reference
the remaining as-deposited film which was not exposed
to the heat treatment and was labeled F0. The film pa-
rameters such as annealing temperature, film thickness
t, deposition rate Dr, etc. are tabulated in Table I.
B. Characterization
The crystalline structure of the samples was studied
by XRD using a Siemens diffractometer model D-5000
with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 A˚). XRD patterns
were measured at steps of 0.02◦ with a time per step of
3 s in a Bragg-Bretano configuration and with operating
parameters of 34 kV and 25 µA. The analyses of morphol-
ogy, particle size, and microstructure were carried out by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in a field emission
microscope JSM7000F. Sample stoichiometry was calcu-
lated from the spectra of the Ta4f and O1s bands using X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). For this purpose
we used a Thermo Scientific K-Alpha XPS spectrometer
with an Al Kα X-ray source set to 12 kV and 40 W, and
sweeping energy at steps of 0.1 eV. The beam spot has
a diameter of 400 µm and makes an angle relative to the
sample of 30◦. Raman spectroscopy measurements were
realized on a WITec alpha 300 R confocal Raman system
with a Nd:YAG source (λ = 532 nm) and maximum out-
put power of 50 mW. Film thickness was determined in
situ by a QCM (quartz crystal monitor) and ex situ by
SEM and within the limits of error both measurements
were in agreement with each other. Lastly, the optical
properties were assessed with the help of an UV-VIS spec-
trometer Perkin-Elmer, Alpha 25 in the reflection mode
used in diffuse reflection configuration.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Surface morphology
The micrographs in Fig. 1 show the evolution of the
morphology for the as-deposited film and the films ex-
posed to heat treatments. Overall, the micrographs
exhibit a flake-like microstructure. The film F575 shows
a slight change in the morphology with respect to the
as-deposited sample, for round and small plates can be
distinguished, revealing the appearance of discrete grain
boundaries. As the temperature is increased beyond
3FIG. 1. From left to right and top to bottom, SEM micro-
graphs for the as-deposited film F0, and the films F575, F675,
F775, F875, and F1000.
575◦C, larger plates formed reflecting surface fracture ef-
fects due to both grain formation and thermal expan-
sion occurring in deeper layers. At the same time, small
plates start to fuse among each other. Further increase
of the temperature above 775◦C transforms the flake-like
microstructure into more homogenous plates, suggesting
strong diffusion effects. At 1000◦C the film develops into
a granular structure with a large amount of voids. In this
same sample, some dark spots on the grains are easily
visible which can be even identified from the film F875.
To elucidate the nature of these spots, we took backscat-
tering electron images (not shown). The results suggest
that the spots belong to another oxide phase of Ta, most
probably the hexagonal phase of Ta2O5 or a suboxide
TABLE I. Annealing temperature Tann, film thickness t, de-
position rate Dr, optical band gap Eg, and oxygen to tanta-
lum ratio for the films.
Film Tann◦ C
t
µm
Dr
A˚·s−1
Eg
eV
O at%
Ta at%
F0 — 2.4 2.8 —
F575 575 2.4 2.8 2.4 2.6
F675 675 2.4 2.8 3.5 2.7
F775 775 2.4 2.8 3.5 2.6
F875 875 2.4 3.6 3.6 2.5
F1000 1000 2.4 3.6 3.8 2.8
FIG. 2. Top: Film F0 showing smooth and fine growth. Mid-
dle: Film F575 showing similar microstructure as film F0 and
a slight increase in thickness. Bottom: Film F1000 develops
into large and disordered grains and a considerable increase
in thickness.
(TaOx). An EDS (Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy)
analysis performed on these spots did not observe signifi-
cant difference in the atomic concentration of the species.
However, using XPS we computed the stoichiometry of
the films as the atomic concentration ratio of oxygen to
tantalum (O:Ta) and found values close to stoichiometry,
2.5; showing that the films are fully oxidized (see Table
I). In regards to the grain size, according to the SEM
image of F1000, the analysis indicates that the diameter
ranges from 100 nm to 500 nm with an average size of
300 nm.
In order to verify a possible thermal expansion of the
films, we have taken cross-sectional micrographs for the
films F0, F575, and F1000 (Fig. 2). In the images we
notice that the thickness for F0 is about 2.4 µm and the
texture is smooth and homogeneous. A similar situation
occurs for the film F575 although we observe a slight in-
crease in the thickness (2.5 µm.) The film F1000 develops
into large disordered grains, leaving large voids between
4FIG. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns for the crystalline films
F675-F1000.
them and a thickness of 3.3 µm; representing an increase
of 900 nm with respect to the as-deposited film. This
unambigously demonstrates that there is a considerable
expansion effect as the films oxidize. To the best of our
knowledge, there is no other work reporting on this mat-
ter, we think that this a revelevant finding when manu-
facturing films with the method used here and hence one
can infere that this effect is also present in thin films.
B. Crystalline Structure
The as-deposited film as well as the film F575 do not
display any feature in the XRD pattern, indicating that
the atomic structure remains amorphous and hence the
corresponding XRD patterns are not shown here. On
the contrary, the films F675-F1000 display at least six
prominent peaks at angles around 2θ =(22.8, 28.3, 36.7,
46.7, 49.7, and 55.8)◦ which point to the formation of
crystalline structures (see Fig. 3). These patterns can
be indexed to either the orthorhombic phase β−Ta2O5
(PDF 00-025-0922 with lattice parameters a = 6.1980 A˚,
b = 40.2900 A˚, c = 3.8880 A˚, and α = β = γ = 90◦ for
the spatial group P21212; or PDF 01-089-2843 with lat-
tice parameters a = 6.2000 A˚, b = 3.6600 A˚, c = 3.8900
A˚, and α = β = γ = 90◦ for the spatial group Amm2) or
the hexagonal phase δ−Ta2O5 (PDF 00-019-1299 with
lattice parameters a = b = 3.6240 A˚, c = 3.8800 A˚,
α = β = 90◦, and γ = 120◦, with presumably spatial
FIG. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns for the film F1000 (top)
and the film F675 (bottom) in comparison to the reference
patterns PDF 025-2209 and PDF 019-1299, respectively.
group P6/mmm23,24). As of now, there is still an on-
going debate regarding the specific space group of these
two phases15,16,25–29. According to our results, it is clear
that as the annealing temperature is raised more peaks in
the diffraction patterns show up. In the coating F1000 we
identified at least 11 evident peaks and 14 peaks of higher
orders with low intensity. Film F875 displays at least 9
peaks whereas the films F575 and F675 both exhibit 7
peaks. The position of the peaks for all samples remain
around the same angles, an indicative that there is no
influence of the annealing temperature on the cell size.
The pattern for the film F875 is quite similar to that
of film F1000 and one can consider that they have the
same crystalline phase. Similarly, the patterns for films
F575 and F675 have the same shape and one can assume
they have the same crystalline structure. To identify the
phase of our films, we plotted only the patterns of the
films F1000 and F675 against the reference patterns PDF
00-025-0922 and PDF 00-019-1299, respectively (Fig. 4).
By comparison we can observe that the pattern of the
δ phase agrees well with our measurements, however it
is not capable of reproducing many features exhibited by
the pattern of the film F1000, especially the low intensity
peaks scattered along the whole spectrum. By contrast,
it is noticeable that the β phase remarkably matches the
pattern of the sample F1000. The pattern PDF 01-089-
2843 also reproduces the main features of F1000 but does
not match the minor peaks, especially those appearing
beyond 2θ = 55◦. Due to the overlapping of the most
instense peaks of both reference patterns shown in Fig.
4 we can not rule out the coexistence of both phases in
the films. In any case, the existence of additional peaks
for the films annealed at high temperature can signify a
5transition in the crystalline structure. Since the pattern
of the β phase is in much better agreement with the pat-
tern of F1000 than the pattern of the δ phase is, we thus
presume that for annealing temperatures above 775◦C
the orthorhombic phase dominates the system. Hence,
the patterns for F875 and F1000 can be indexed to the β
phase whereas the diffraction patterns for the films F675
and F775 can be indexed to the δ one.
We further note from Figs. 3 and 4 that there is
peak sharpening as the temperature is raised suggest-
ing a change in the crystallite size. S.-J. J. Wu et al. and
Dimitrova et al.10,11 prepared a series of Ta2O5-thin films
by the RF magnetron sputtering technique under differ-
ent oxygen concentrations and annealing temperatures
(700◦C-850◦C). They attributed the peak sharpening to
both the relatively high annealing temperature and high
oxygen concentration. We also observe peak sharpening
but since all films were grown in air, this cannot be at-
tributed to high oxygen concentration; rather, our results
lend weight to the conviction that the annealing temper-
ature has a major impact on the oxidation process. The
reason for this apparent contradiction may lie in the fact
that at low deposition rates (as those used by Wu and
Dimitrova et al.: 0.4 A˚/s and 0.8 A˚/s, respectively.) the
tantalum atoms have enough time to create bonds with
both the residual oxygen atoms present in the vacuum
chamber and the injected oxygen and thus create tanta-
lum suboxides in lower layers, while the upper layer is
fully oxidized. This may explain the minor influence of
the oxygen flow on the crystallinity of the films30.
To estimate the crystallite size D we used the well-
known Scherrer equation
D =
Kλ
Γ cos θ
, (1)
where K = 0.9, λ = 1.5406 A˚ and Γ is the full width
at half maximum of a given peak. Accordingly, taking
the peak at 2θ = 28.3◦ for the four films F675-F1000,
we found that Γ =(0.79, 0.69, 0.52, 0.27)◦ and hence
D =(10, 12, 16, 30)nm, respectively. This reaffirms the
nanometric microstructure of the films and signifies that
the crystallite size increases as function of the annealing
temperature.
C. Vibrational modes: Raman spectroscopy
The vibrational modes of the samples were examined
by Raman spectroscopy. For the purposes of this work,
we used as a reference the Raman spectrum of Ta2O5
powder. The reference sample is a commercial powder
acquired from Alfa Aesar with purity of 99.99%. To elim-
inate humidity and ensure the crystallinity, the powder
was annealed at 1000◦C for 1 h in air. Figure 5 shows the
Raman spectra of the films in comparison to the reference
spectrum. The latter agrees quite well with the spec-
trum reported in the literature31–33. Starting with the
Raman spectrum of the as-deposited film we note that
it does not display characteristic peaks but only typical
background due to fluorescence. This is expected since
Ta (amorphous or crystalline) does not exhibit charac-
teristic peaks. Similarly, the spectrum of F575 does not
display any characteristic peaks, however, we do observe
that there is a change in the shape of the background sug-
gesting that the film, although still Ta amorphous, is un-
dergoing a gradual oxidation process. This is confirmed
as the annealing temperature is raised. The spectrum
of the film F675 clearly starts to resemble the reference
spectrum although minor peaks are not present.
According to the analysis done in the previous section,
we can attribute the shape of this spectrum to the δ
phase, for if we analyze the spectra of the films F675-
F1000 we notice that those minor features appear as the
transition from the δ phase to the β phase takes place.
By comparing the reference spectrum with the spectrum
of F1000, we see that they are almost identical indicating
that the β phase has been achieved.
Joseph et al.33 proposed that β−Ta2O5 has 19 active
vibrational modes. The number of modes was set based
on the number of peaks reproduced by fitting a reference
experimental spectrum with a fitting software. However,
the number of peaks strongly depends on the type of
function used during the fitting procedure. To determine
the peak parameters, we took the spectrum of film F1000
and perform a fitting procedure similar to that conducted
by Joseph et al. The deconvolution of the spectrum into
Gaussian peaks gave us the number of peaks and the
peak parameters (see Fig. 6).
Table II gives the results which are in good agreement
with those reported by Joseph et al. The modes for F675
appear at (82, 99, 251, 635, and 844)cm−1 and can be
FIG. 5. Raman spectra for films annealed at different tem-
peratures.
6TABLE II. Peak parameters according to the deconvolution
realized on the Raman spectrum of the film F1000. The num-
bers in parenthesis are the values reported by Joseph et al.33.
Band Frequency/cm−1 FWHM/cm−1
1 82 (78) 14.8
2 99 (106) 26.9
3 124 (139) 41.0
4 160 (—) 28.0
5 192 (196) 44.8
6 251(245) 67.9
7 338 (338) 157.2
8 488 (494) 88.4
9 620 (612) 22.3
10 635 (642) 183.6
11 716 (711) 34.7
12 844 (844) 52.4
13 883 (903) 192.2
attributed to the δ phase for as the annealing temper-
ature is incremented, more features appear resembling
the reference spectrum. From the spectrum of the film
F675 we can see emerging features which are greatly en-
hanced for F775, F875, and finally for F1000. According
to previous work33,34, bands 1-3 can be assigned to lat-
tice modes, while bands 4-7 are due to bending modes
δ(Ta-O-Ta) and δ(O-3Ta). The region between 400 cm−1
and 1000 cm−1 is where the stretching modes are found;
bands 8-11 are attributed to ν(O-3Ta) whereas bands
12-13 are related to ν(Ta-O-Ta)35,36. Bands below 100
cm−1 belong to interactions of different Ta polyhedra.
FIG. 6. Deconvolution of the Raman spectrum for the film
F1000.
Balachandran et al. observed a band at 627 cm−1 which
they ascribed to the vibrations in the TaO6 octahedra37.
In our spectrum we observed a peak at 635 cm−1 (band
10) that can be associated to the observations reported
by Balachandran et al. The peak at 844 cm−1 (band
12) suggests the presence of TaO5 (pentagonally coordi-
nated groups), while a peak near band 13 was spotted by
F. L. Galeener et al. in Ta2O5 deposited by rf magnetron
sputtering38.
According to the XRD analysis, the modes (124, 160,
192, 338, 488, 620, 716, and 883)cm−1, can be associated
to the orthorhombic phase. Thus the foregoing analy-
sis reinforce the view that a continuous amorphous-to-
crystal transition is gradually occurring when the anneal-
ing temperature is increased beyond a threshold temper-
ature between 575◦C and 675◦C. Also there seems to be
a crystalline transition from hexagonal to the orthorhom-
bic symmetry for annealing temperatures beyond 775◦C.
We observe that this transition can be characterized by
Raman spectroscopy. Furthermore, contrary to Joseph
et al. who reported the Raman spectrum of amorphous
Ta2O5, we do not observe evidence supporting the pres-
ence of this phase. From these findings, it is clear that
there is a straightforward transition from tantalum amor-
phous to crystalline Ta2O5.
D. Optical properties: UV-VIS
As a semiconductor, crystalline Ta2O5 possess an op-
tical band gap whose energy ranges from 3.5 eV to 4.5
eV32,39–42. It is therefore of prime importance to measure
this property taking as parameter the annealing temper-
ature. For this purpose we carried out optical measure-
ments using an UV-VIS system. We first measured the
dependence of the reflectivity (R) and the absorbance on
the wavelength (λ) by the method of diffuse reflectance
(see Fig. 7). Starting with the as-deposited film we visu-
ally observed a quite smooth and polished surface. This
implies that no diffuse reflection is generated and we do
not report this result. As seen from the micrograph of
the film F575, there is no considerable change in the mor-
phology with respect to the as-deposited film. One can
visually observe that it remains of the same optical grade
as when deposited and thus one would expect specular re-
flection. This explains the negligible reflection spectrum
of F575 shown in the Fig. 7(a). The case for the films
with annealing temperatures ≥ 675◦C is radically differ-
ent for they slowly turn into a white and rough flaking
structure as we evidenced from the SEM analysis, re-
sembling the white granular morphology of the reference
powder and diffuse reflection dominates. From Fig. 7(a)
we see that the curves shift to higher reflection percent-
ages as the system further crystallizes. A similar trend
is observed in the absorption plot shown in Fig. 7(b).
The optical absorption coefficient α can be determined
from the measurements of R(λ) using the Kubelka-Munk
7FIG. 7. Absorbance (a) and reflectivity (b) for the annealed
films. The arrows indicate the direction in the variation of
the annealing temperature.
FIG. 8. Absorption coefficient (a) and Tauc’s plot (b) for the
annealed films.
equation:
α = s
(1−R)2
2R
, (2)
where s is the scattering factor. The absorption coeffi-
cient is plotted in Fig. 8 (a) where we observe the same
trend as in the absorption plot. This coefficient is related
to the incident photon energy E by Tauc’s relationship43:
αE = α0(E − Eg)n, (3)
here α0 is an energy independent constant, sometimes
called the band tailing parameter; Eg is the optical en-
ergy gap; and n is called the power factor of the transition
mode. The latter depends upon the atomic order of the
material and the photon transition. The possible values
of n are 1/ 2, 2, 3/2, and 3; the value adopted depends
on the photon transition, i.e., direct allowed, indirect al-
lowed, direct forbidden and indirect forbidden transition,
respectively. To determine the most suitable value of n,
we plotted all possible values of n against the photon
energy and found that the most adequate value is n = 2.
To estimate the optical gap, we plotted (αE)1/2 ver-
sus E using the data obtained from the optical absorption
spectra [see Fig. 8(b)]. The curves indicate that the ob-
tained plotting gives a straight line in a certain region.
To obtain the magnitude of the optical gap, we extended
this straight line to intercept the E-axis at (αE)2 = 0.
With this method we found the values tabulated in Table
I. We observe that there is an increase in Eg as function
of temperature which is accompanied with the crystal-
lization process. The magnitude of the energy gap grad-
ually increases from (2.4±0.2)eV in F675 to (3.8±0.2)eV
in F1000, the latter value in good agreement (within in
the limits of error) with other reports32,39–42. We would
like to remark that the films F675 and F775, which are
related to the hexagonal phase, show band-gap magni-
tudes (3.6 eV) slightly smaller than the values found for
the films F875 and F1000 which are associated to the or-
thorhombic phase. To the best of our knowledge there
is no experimental report in the literature on the magni-
tude of the band gap for the hexagonal phase. We think
that this is an interesting finding that could be valuable
for future reference in theoretical and experimental in-
vestigations.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We investigated the dependence of the crystalline
and physical properties on annealing temperature in
tantalum-pentoxide films grown by radio frequency mag-
netron sputtering. The annealing temperature used in
this work ranges from 575◦C to 1000◦C. We performed
X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, Raman
spectroscopy, and UV-VIS spectroscopy to monitor the
evolution of the crystalline structure, morphology, vibra-
tional modes, and optical properties, respectively. Our
results indicate that upon annealing the films undergo a
crystallization above 675◦C, followed by a possible struc-
tural transition beyond 775◦C. The crystallite size slowly
increases as the temperature increases and the number
of vibrational modes is affected suggesting that indeed
crystallization occurs. We also determined that Raman
spectroscopy is sensitive to the structural transition and
it can be used to characterize the crystalline phases of
Ta2O5 by analyzing the number of modes. Finally, we
studied the optical properties and estimated the optical
band gap. We found that the gap magnitude is greatly in-
8fluenced by the annealing temperature with values rang-
ing from 2.4 eV to 3.8 eV, the latter in better agreement
with the values reported in the literature. We further
realized that the values for hexagonal Ta2O5 are slighly
smaller than the values for the orthorhombic phase.
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